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A note from the Editorial Team
Please contact the editorial team at:
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

if you require a large format copy.
Next Newsletter will be available in April 2022
Please ensure that the editorial team receives your contributions for the April
2022 issue by Friday 4th March 2022. Email your article to
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
This hard copy is the only source for members to look-up contact details. No
personal details are published on our website. Changes to Group details will be
updated on the web, but if the Group Leader changes you will need to either
get a revised hard copy of contact details at a general meeting on the first
Tuesday of each month or email
groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
and ask for the new details you require.

Please make sure that you tell a committee member of any
changes to contact details ASAP so that we all keep up to date.
You may find it easier to email
members@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
Our thanks go to Lynne Geldart who designed our Welshpool & District logo.

Disclaimer:
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent
the opinions of the Third Age Trust or the Welshpool & District u3a.
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Committee
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

Interim Chair

Robert Robinson
info@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Secretary

Karin Thompson
secretary@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Treasurer

Paul Harris
treasurer@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Membership Secretary Vacancy
members@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
Groups Co-0rdinator

Jill Smith
groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Programme Secretary

Carol Harris
speakers@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Website Manager

Phil Ranson
webmaster@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Newsletter Editor

Brian Lyness
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Publicity &
Notice Boards

Dave Smith
publicity@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
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Welcome
Welcome to your u3a Autumn Newsletter, publication of which has been
postponed for a month two reasons.
First we wanted to be as up to date as possible regarding Special Interest
Groups now that COVID restrictions have been relaxed somewhat and
Groups are starting to meet more regularly. Jill our Groups Co-ordinator,
has been busy keeping contact with individual groups to ascertain how
active groups are and how they are planning for the future. We have
published a picture of how Groups are operating at the moment together
with contact details for all Groups now including email addresses for ease
of contact.
Secondly as the Monthly Talks in the COWSHACC have restarted, we
wanted to be able to publish the programme of talks for the next few
months. Carol our Programme Secretary, has put together an interesting
selection for the next few months. The organisation of this programme
takes time with speakers to be contacted, availability checked and
arrangements made.

Groups as at October 2021
Art Appreciation
Astronomy
Bird Group
Book Club 1
Book Club2
Dog Walking (Shorter distances)
Earth Sciences & Natural History
Everything Textiles
Family History
Film Group Monty
Film Group Pool
Focus Discussion
French Conversation
French
Gardening/Garden Visits

Ended
Pending awaiting more members
Active, a new programme for next
year to be planned in December.
Active
Active
Active meets twice a month
Not currently running will need a
new leader.
Active meets every other week
Active
Active
Active
Active monthly meetings
Active
Active monthly meetings
Active
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Knit and Natter
Latin
NEW Learn to Draw
Local and Social History
Lunch Club
Medieval History
Music Appreciation
People and computers
Photography
Poetry
Psychology/NLP
Spanish
Strollers (Shorter distances)
Supper Club
Walkers
Wine Appreciation

Active meets monthly
Ended
Active monthly
Active
Active
Active monthly meetings
Active
Active
Under discussion meeting arranged
to plan way forward.
Active
Active monthly meetings
Active
Active monthly meetings
Active
Ended Possibly restarting – see below
Active

The Next Few Months
Some groups are meeting in an ad hoc way as and when the members
decide. Group activities are in most cases evolving and the position is
likely to remain changeable for the next few months. Halls and venues
are still not so easy and more expensive since COVID especially for the
smaller groups.
We have not been able to publish our normal Timetable for Special
Interest Groups as the situation regarding meetings and venues is too
fluid at the moment. We should have a clearer view in the New Year.
Most of the groups would like and welcome new members. The best way
to make contact with a group is by email to the group leader, who should
then respond with details of their next meeting, correct at that time.
Alternatively please email Jill groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
who will deal with your request. If anyone, whether an original member or
a new member, is interested in restarting the walking group please
contact Jill as above This is for people walking together, as we have an
excellent dog walking group too.
If any groups would like a notice on our u3A facebook page email
Dave davepottery@gmail.com and it will be advertised. We do get
responses from this.
Jill Smith
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Re-Awakening
It has been really encouraging to see that Special Interest Groups
are now able to meet more often since COVID restrictions have
been eased and that plans are being made for future activities
through the winter and into the New Year. We have lost a couple
of groups, but conversely we have seen new groups start up.
Inevitably over COVID we have lost some members, but through
the efforts of Dave and Jill we have been recruiting new members
too.
We had our first monthly talk from BBC Weather Presenter
Sabrina Lee back in COWSHACC in October, which was really
popular. The pre-booking and attendee records system worked
well and it obviously hadn’t put people off from attending judging
by the numbers. The COWSHACC COVID seating plan, people
movement plan, facemask policy and ventilation in the building
made people it was a safe and comfortable venue.
Of course we weren’t able to enjoy our usual refreshments, but
that is something to look forward to for next year.
It was good to get out and see some familiar faces and meet up
with friends after having been so much in lockdown or partial
lockdown for the past eighteen months.
There is a real appetite to get back to doing normal things again
and having that social contact that is so important for wellbeing
for all our members in retirement.
Our newly released programme of Monthly Talks has come just at
the right time.
(Ed.)
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Late Summer Picnic
Towards the end of August Jill with Karin and Dave helped organise an
impromptu countryside picnic in a lovely paddock with views over Long
Mountain. The venue was kindly donated by newly recruited member
Wendy Froehling.
This was an informal picnic attended by around sixteen members, some
with their dogs. Everyone brought along their own picnic food and
drinks (no sharing due to COVID) and chairs, tables or rugs.
The weather was kind to us. It wasn’t brilliant sunshine, but it stayed
warm enough to be comfortable with some sunshine peeping through.
It was really good to meet people face to face without masks after a
long period of COVID restrictions. We were all able to meet up with
familiar faces and make new contacts.
Given the success of this event we hope to have more picnics of this sort
next year.
(Ed.)
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Money Savers
It is well known by my family and friends that there is nothing I
enjoy more than getting a good deal. It’s not that I am mean, it’s
just that I don’t like paying over the odds for products or services.
I just love beating the system.
I am not ‘tight‘ and I can be quite generous. I have even been
known to buy a round of drinks, when it is my turn.
I thought I would share a few instances of my good deals with you
in this Newsletter.
Please send in your own experienced for the next Newsletter – Ed.
Save Money on your Council Tax
How do you pay your Council Tax?
Like most people you probably pay by direct debit on an
instalment plan.
This used to be in 10 equal payments, but from a year or two ago
you can now pay in 12 equal monthly payments.
This method suits most people as it is easy to set up, payment is
made automatically and you don’t have to worry about it.
But did you know you can pay your Council Tax by Credit Card or
Debit Card?
Yes I hear you say, but don’t you have to pay the whole bill at
once?
The answer is no you don’t, you can pay by 10 or 12 equal
instalments, but the catch is you can’t set up a regular payment
with your Credit or Debit Card provider. So you have to manually
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make an online payment each time via the Council website.
So how can you save money?
One answer is to get a Mastercard or Visa Cashback (not Amex)
Credit Card. They are a bit hard to find at the moment, but my
Bank’s Cashback card will pay me 0.5% cashback on my Council
Tax payments.
Is it worth the hassle of having to make instalment payments
manually?
That’s a personal decision, but in my case as my Council Tax is
approx. £3,800, I should receive £19 in cashback. Yes I know it’s
my fault for living in a big house (It’s a family joke that we were
supposed to be downsizing when we retired to Welshpool)
meaning that my council tax is so expensive, but £19 will soften
the monthly blow if only a little bit.
Just remember in the words of Money Saving Expert Martin Lewis
‘Set up a direct debit to repay your credit card in FULL each month
to ensure you never pay interest’.
Sell Used Household Items – Money Saved
My son, who is a bit of a coffee aficionado decided to get a new
expensive espresso machine and offered us his old non-working
machine if we were interested.
My wife and I both drink espresso/cappuccino coffee daily, so we
took him up on his offer and as his old machine was superior to
our current machine we duly had the non-working machine sent
off for repair and service at reasonable cost.
We have been very pleased with the performance of our ‘new’
machine; it produces wonderful coffee and is much easier to
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operate and clean than out old machine.
So what should we do with our old one? Well it sat in the garage
unloved for a couple of months, until in a conversation with my
son he said that our particular model a Gaggia Classic had a sort of
‘cult’ following among coffee gurus on the web with blogs etc. and
videos on YouTube. He said ‘Dad, they sell on eBay for around
£200 in some cases’. I said ’I’m not sure our machine is worth that,
as it was manufactured in 2007’.

I duly did my research and de-scaled and cleaned our old machine,
photographed it and listed it on eBay. Bidding was slow to start
with, but eventually bidding quickened and it sold for £207.
As I was packing up the machine for posting in its original box that
we had kept, I noticed the price sticker from 2007 which was £199
and better than that we had bought it through my second son
who worked at the time for the retailer and so he was able to get
staff discount.
We had sold our fourteen year old coffee maker for quite a bit
more than we had paid for it.
To say I had a smile on my face was an understatement.
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Annual Comprehensive Car Insurance for £42.31
I don’t believe it!
No really it is true. It happened to me.
My Bank recently had a special offer giving £40 back in a choice of
retail vouchers for customers taking out a new car insurance
policy via internet banking. As my renewal date was a couple of
months away, I thought I might as well get a quote and bear it in
mind as my renewal date approached.
So I entered my details and the quote came back at £160 approx.,
which with £40 off would be more or less in line with what I paid
last year with my current insurer.
I made a mental note to re-check the quote from my bank later,
when I had received my renewal notice. My renewal quote then
duly came in at £129 approx.
I decided to get another quote from my bank, which to keep
within the terms and conditions for the offer meant entering all
my details again.
This time for whatever reasons the final price was £82.31 - I can
only think they really wanted to get my business.
In due course I receive my chosen £40 Amazon voucher by email.
So my Annual Comprehensive Car Insurance cost a net £42.31.
(Small print: This included no claims bonus protection and a
standard basic courtesy car, but did not include Motor Legal
Expenses cover.)
Brian Lyness
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Group Contacts
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

GROUP

CO-ORDINATOR

Contact

Astronomy

Phil Ranson

Ranson.phil@yahoo.com

Birding Group

Paul Corby

Paul.corby2011@btinternet.com
Jenyheard2@gmail.com

Book Club 1

Jeny Heard
(Co leaders)
Sue Walker

Book Club 2

Peter Stelfox-Griffin stelfoxgriffin@btinternet.com

Dog Walking

Karin Thompson

karinthompson@aol.com

Everything Textiles

Jill Smith

jillsewing@gmail.com

Family History

Elisabeth Barnes

elisabeth45@btinternet.com

Film Group Monty

Jacqui Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Film Group Pool

Liz Mathieson

Lizandmattm@gmail.com

Focus Discussion

Robert Robinson

supercommuter@mail.com

French Conversation

Gerry Skinner

gerald.k.skinner@gmail.com

French

Ruth Beardsell

rtb412@btinternet.com

Gardening

Sue Harrison-Stone sue.powys@hotmail.com

Knit and Natter

Lynne Geldart

lynne@coedycwn.com

Learn to Draw

Jacqui Thompson

jacs.thompson@gmail.com

celestialsue@gmail.com

Local and Social History Elisabeth Barnes
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elisabeth45@btinternet.com

Group Contacts
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

GROUP

CO-ORDINATOR

Contact

Lunch Club

Paul Harris

paul@border.org.uk

Medieval History

John Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Music Appreciation

Pamela Clare-Joyce Pamela.clarejoyce@btinternet.com

People and Computers Peter Stelfox-Griffin stelfoxgriffin@btinternet.com
Poetry

Pamela Clare-Joyce Pamela.Clarejoyce@btinternet.com

Photography

jillsewing@gmail.com

Psychology/NLP

Under discussion
For now Jill Smith
Carol Harris

Spanish

Liz Mathieson

lizandmattm@gmail.com

Strollers

Paul Lucock

paul.e.lucock@btinternet.com

Supper Club

Sue Harrison-Stone sue.powys@hotmail.com

Wine Appreciation

Jacqui Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Writing Group

Janet Wilson

Janet.willson@btinternet.com

info@carolharris.uk

Groups Co-0rdinator
Jill Smith groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
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Quiz Time
Sudoku
Each row, column and square must contain all the numbers 1 to 9

1
9
7
8

9

6
5

8
6
9

2
9

2
4

8

2

5

3
6
4

7
4

8
3

7
1
2
6

How’s your General Knowledge?
Quirky Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Can you name a flightless bird from Iceland?
What is Scotland’s National Animal?
In which country was the Caesar Salad invented?
What are the only two English language words with three
consecutive double letters?
What bird can’t move its eyeballs?
I have a cake and a table named after me. What am I?
What is measured in Mickeys?
Which word do you always spell wrong?
What can travel all over the world while still staying in a corner?
What do people often ask for, want or need, but never take?
How can you survive 30 days without sleep?
You are in a dark space with a wood stove, a gas lamp and a
candle. What should you light first if you only have 1 match?
How can you feel 10 years younger in just 5 seconds?
How many sides does a circle have?
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How’s your General Knowledge?
Quirky Questions
15. What can you never eat for breakfast?
16. What can go up or go down, but never moves?
17. How can you drop an egg on a concrete floor without cracking
it?
18. What can provide you with the ability to walk through a wall?
19. Where can you find an ocean, a lake or a river without water?
20. What belongs to you, but is actually used more often by other
people?
21. What has existed for millions of years, but is never more than a
month old?
22. What is the largest organ in the human body?
23. Which country’s flag features a snake being squeezed and bitten
by an eagle?
24. What was the original purpose of bubble wrap?
25. What was the name of Dennis the Menace’s dog?
26. What animal can’t walk backwards?
27. What was the computer mouse first called when it was
invented?
Answers and Sudoku solution on page 17

Worst Joke Corner
(Submissions are invited for the next Newsletter – Ed.)
I tried to build a car out of spaghetti. My wife thought I was mad, lost
her temper, said it would never work and threatened to leave me. But
you should have seen her face when I drove pasta.
Things calmed down for a bit, but after a while my obsession got the
better of me and understandably she walked out.
Now I’m left feeling cannelloni.

(As seen on the internet)
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Scam Watch
How thoroughly do you check your bank or credit card statements?
I have always checked my statements thoroughly, reconciling each and
every transaction, but I know there are lots of people that don’t. They
don’t have the time, can’t be bothered or don’t want to face up to their
debt situation.
Most of the time this is a tedious, but necessary exercise and sometimes
it can be vital.
Over the last couple of years I have occasionally found fraudulent
transactions on both of my credit cards for small amounts purporting to
be from a well known popular food delivery company.
I was able to recognise these quickly as I have never signed up to this
service nor have I downloaded their app or ordered takeaway food from
them. In any case their service is not available in our area due to
geographical restrictions as they state at the bottom of the TV ad in
small print.
I was able to report these transactions to my credit card companies,
who immediately refunded the full amount and re-issued me with a new
credit card.
So I wasn’t out of pocket, because I had checked my statement.
What if though, you were a debit or credit card holder who did order
multiple times a month from a genuine retailer? If you hadn’t reconciled
your monthly statement a fraudulent transaction could easily slip
through unnoticed.
Could you be sure that all of the five or six orders for that retailer on
your statement were genuine without checking?
This is where the fraudsters get lucky and the card holder loses out.
Brian Lyness
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Quiz Time Answers/Solution
Sudoku
8
4
2
7
3
1
6
9
5

1
9
7
5
8
6
3
4
2

3
6
5
4
2
9
7
1
8

4 7 5 2 9
1 8 2 7 5
6 3 9 1 4
9 2 8 6 3
5 6 1 4 7
3 4 7 5 8
2 9 4 8 1
8 5 6 3 2
7 1 3 9 6

6
3
8
1
9
2
5
7
4

Quirky Questions Answers
(Pages 14 and 15)
1. Frozen chicken.
2. Unicorn. It was first featured on the Scottish royal coat of arms
in mid 16th century.
3. Caesar Salad has nothing to do with Roman Emperors. It was
invented in Tijuana, Mexico by Italian born chef Caesar Cardini.
4. Bookkeeper and bookkeeping.
5. Owls can't move their eyeballs. Weird but true! That's because
owls don't have eyeballs at all. Instead, their eyes are shaped
like tubes, held rigidly in place by bones called sclerotic rings.
Owls though can move their heads nearly all the way around,
allowing them to have a 270 degree range of vision.
6. Coffee.
7. The mickey, in a computing context, is a unit for the smallest
detectable movement of a mouse. A typical mickey would be
about 0.1 mm (about 0.0039 in). The cursor moves on the
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Quirky Questions Answers
(Pages 14 and 15)

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

27.

screen proportionally, at a rate of something like 2 pixels per
mickey.
Wrong.
A postage stamp
Advice.
By sleeping at night
The match.
Lie about your age.
Two. The inside and the outside.
Lunch and dinner.
Stairs.
Any way you like. Concrete floors are very difficult to crack.
A door.
On a map.
Your name.
The moon.
The skin.
Mexico. The flag depicts a Mexican golden eagle perched on a
prickly pear cactus devouring a rattlesnake. The design is rooted
in the legend that the Aztec people would know where to build
their city once they saw an eagle eating a snake on top of a lake.
Bubble Wrap® was initially conceived as 3D wallpaper, but
despite the novelty it never fully took off.
Gnasher.
Kangaroo. A kangaroo can’t walk forwards or backwards
because its tail and long feet get in the way. It can only jump
forwards.
X-Y position indicator for a display system. Luckily that name
didn’t stick.
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Monthly Meetings 2021/2022
First Wednesday of the month
COWSHACC 10:00 - Talk starts at 10:30
We have a varied programme of talks planned for the next few months .

3rd Nov Herbs and Herbals
Dr. Wolfgang Schaefer
Wolfgang and his partner own Cwm Weeg, in the Dolfor
hills, where the garden is open to the public. This talk will
be about the history of using plants in medical practice.
1st Dec William Penny Brookes and the Wenlock Olympian
Society - Chris Cannon
Chris is Vice-President and Archivist of the Wenlock
Olympian Society. The talk will be about the Wenlock
Olympian Games, a forerunner of the modern Olympics.
5th Jan Welsh farming and the environment
Panel discussion
Come and hear various opinions on farming related
issues including the impact of agriculture on the
environment, global warming, large-scale farming,
flooding and more.
2nd Feb How a newspaper runs
Thom Kennedy; Group Editor - Newsquest
Thom will be talking about how newspapers work and
giving an insight into our own local paper. The County
Times will be familiar to everyone and this is a chance to
find out more about it.
2nd Mar AGM
Speaker to be announced
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Monthly Meetings 2021/2022
6th Apr Singing for wellbeing
Cathy Beech
Cathy runs a local singing school and performs
professionally. She also helps people, like herself, who
have had mental health difficulties and hopes to set up a
dementia choir.
4th May Everything you’ve ever wanted to know about
magistrates
Rebecca Klug JP; Welshpool Magistrate Have you
ever wondered what magistrates do? Come and meet
some of them, find out what sort of decisions they have
to make, and how they make them - and have a go
yourself!
1st Jun

Cuan Wildlife Rescue
Megan Morris-Jones – Founder
Cuan Wildlife Rescue is a charity for the care and
rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphaned wild animals
and birds. Come and find out how it helps animals in its
care.

7th Jul

The benefits of moving and grooving for your mind,
body and soul
Claire Arnold, Registered Osteopath
Movement is the key to health. Claire will talk about
how to increase your activity and keep your joints,
muscles and fascial tissues healthy. Come and ‘give it a
try’ and be up for a laugh.
For further information see:

https://www.welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk/meetings.html
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